
 

Analisis Literario Del Poema Verguenza De Gabriela Mistral

¿qué saber?¿qué escribir?¿qué hacer?¿qué
vivir?no es placer sino vivir,vivir sonando el

corazóny saber¿qué será el cristal?¿qué es la
luz?¿qué es la oscuridad?y ocultarse entre las
aguas,dentro de las vidas,como lo hacen los
ojos en la noche. todo el placerestá en que

viva,que viva,y que escribe! (gabriela mistral,
desolacin.) husband, poet, grandmother, and a
strong influence on mistral's early life, was her
father, the surgeon josé maría mistral. she was
born in the port city of valpara?so, on july 25,
1904. mistral has described her relationship

with her father: he was a man very sensitive to
the feminine side of things. poema de chile

(poem of chile, 1967) is a collection of poems
that he wrote for his daughter, and that, in turn,

influenced mistral's own poetry. her father's
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frequent absences during her childhood made
her feel abandoned, and she would later

interpret these absences as abandonment by
god. as a young woman, mistral expressed her
resentment toward god in a poem called "the
god who lives in the water." and when he was
around, mistral always wrote poems and." her
poem "the god who lives in the water" is about

the typical familial relationship between a
mother and a daughter, where the younger

woman holds the world, the love, and the future
of the family in her hands. it has been

interpreted as a metaphor for the love between
mistral and her father. this theme would also

continue in her later work. mistral became
interested in spirituality after her father's death

in 1955, and her ideas about spirituality and
religion came to take a prominent role in her
writings, especially in her later work. in her

essay "la piedra de la puerta," she wrote that
"god who lives in the water/is made of stone."

this theme would also continue in her later
work." in 1960, mistral visited china, the first

latin american woman to make such a trip. she
had an audience with mao zedong and chou en-
lai, and met with other writers and intellectuals.
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she described her impressions of china and the
influence it had on her in her book la piedra de
la puerta(stone of the door, 1962). she also met
with czarist officials during a visit to moscow. in
1963, she married the poet rafael alberti. the
marriage was arranged by her parents, who
thought it would help consolidate her studies

and secure a place in life. she returned to chile
in 1965, and lived there for the rest of her life.
this was not an easy decision, as she had taken

a position at the university of santiago.
nevertheless, she decided to leave her husband
in the united states, and return to her country
after the military coup that toppled salvador
allende. mistral had already left her husband

when the military, in 1973, took over her
university.
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